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Details of Visit:

Author: Wadmeister
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Oct 2010 12.00 noon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Basement flat in Bayswater. Other than the EDF bloke outside reading the meter, everything was
fine!

The Lady:

Sonia - pretty young, curvy EEuropean. Nice tits, slutty, sexy smile.

Tina - tall, slender EEuropean. Slightly older.

Both very pleasant mannered etc.

The Story:

As with all duos, I am 60% convinced before the meeting that it will be a waste of time and money,
and yet I still go through with it !!!!
?
Sonia I had seen before (see other review) and so I knew I was half way to a great time because
she had been brilliant before. Tina was an unknown quantity but I knew she was Sonia?s flatmate
and had heard good things.
?
I had asked for the girls to wear rubber or PVC which given they were both in two piece bikini-type
affairs, was obviously overlooked !
?
Sonia was as lush as ever. Sweet, pretty and with that dirty slut smile, telling me as soon as I was in
the door what a bad boy I was for wanting two girls at once.
?
Tina is a bit older than the photos may suggest and fairly thin ? fine if you like that but I am not a
huge fan normally. I knew she would be though, from the pics so I am not complaining !!!!
?
So, money exchanged on to the main event. Sonia and I snogged on the bed while Tina got herself
into position alongside me. As ever, Sonia was filthy with her tongue, smiling seductively in between
kisses as I licked her face and cupped her generous young tits.
?
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Tina then took over on the kissing duties and my god, she?s got a tongue like a jackhammer !!!!
Plunging it greedily into my mouth as Sonia worked down to take the head of my throbbing cock full-
on into her mouth ? I gasped.
?
Tina continued snogging away as I looked down to see Sonia greedily devouring my member.
Working the shaft well, licking the sides and sucking my balls expertly. She is really good this little
slut.
?
Tina then took over as Sonia kissed my neck and face. Tina has great oral technique and soon I
was at the point of no return.
?
Upon request they flipped over and I jacked-off all over Tina?s tits while she snogged with Sonia.
?
Round 2 was even better with a fantastic duo suck-off : Sonia on the cock and Tina lapping away at
my balls and gooch, nestled between my legs. Sonia really looks good from the side with her jaw
bent open to accommodate my cock. They really worked up a rhythm and they know what they are
doing !
?
I came again, powerfully, spurting what I had left down Sonia? arm as Tina tongued my balls. I also
managed a third, wanking myself off as they both snogged me together. Top stuff.
?
All in all, a good punt but as ever with duos, its not really worth the extra money or the experience. I
must have had 15+ duos over the years and only 1 or 2 have been genuinely good and interactive
where you can be as filthy with two girls as you normally would be with one ? and that even
includes the often-acclaimed Greta & Vlada of Olympia who I also thought were over-rated.
?
I wouldn?t see Tina on her own, simply because good as she is, she?s not my type and I wouldn?t
do it again as a duo. Sonia? I?ve said it before????..she?s the nuts.
?
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